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Music 

 

This term we’ve been looking at ‘The Armour of God’ and how as we put on each piece of 

armour we can stand strong for God. 

Here are some songs we really enjoy that you can play at home.  Click the links and 

turn up the volume! 

 

Song 1:   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n6qXfZPtzsM 

 

Song 2:    https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rl3u-772KYE 
 
 

Memory Verse 
 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n6qXfZPtzsM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rl3u-772KYE
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Kids will be able to show you the sign language to go along with the memory verse. 

 

For Elevate kids, you could give them a challenge to learn more of the full passage: 

Ephesians 6:10-18. 

 

Oasis Kids- have been learning a song that helps them remember the pieces of Armour 

(to the tune of 'Heads, Shoulders'): 

'Belt, breastplate, shoe and shield, helmet and sword x2 

this is the armour of our Lord. 

Belt, breastplate, shoes and shield, helmet and sword'. 
 

 

Video 
Click on this link to watch today’s video: 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o7eC-W_XNyw 
 

 

Reflect 

 

God loves us completely and fully. Although the enemy wants to get in the way of us and 

God, God has given us armour so we can stand strong against any of the enemy's plans. 

We don't need to fear! 

Through-out the term we have talked about each piece of armour; 

how it helps us to stand strong for God and we even made each piece of armour (we'll 

reveal these at a later date!) 

 

What was your favourite piece of armour you made this term?  

What did you like about that piece of armour?  

How does that piece help you stand strong for God? 

 

 

Draw 

Draw a picture of yourself with your favourite piece of armour on.   

Add a caption at the bottom that says:   

'My favourite piece of the Armour of God is ___________  

because ________________________________________'. 

 

Scan or take a picture of it, and email it to our church office: office@bcc.net.nz  or get a 

parent/caregiver to post it onto our church ‘BCC Whanau Activities’ group. 

You’ll get to see all our art work put together at the end of April. 
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